The HR Series offers:

- Lower costs per cubic foot of working capacity
- More uniform processing due to the advanced bowl design
- Improved feed for unloading and separation of media and parts
- Capability of processing with steel media as well as all other conventional media
Spiratron®, the Next Generation

Standard Features:
- Full wrap screen
- Cartridge drive system
- Curved wall lining with 79 Durometer cold pour urethane
- Drain tank*
- NEMA-12 control panel*
- Digital timer and totalizing hour meter*
- Compound metering system
- Water flow meter
- Sizes available: 3.0 cu. ft. (170L) to 29 cu. ft. (1954L)

*Offered as an Available Extra on HR-3

Available Extras:
- Noise covers, fabric or aluminum
- Straight wall lining
- Media classification
- Two year warranty available